April 4 to April 9, 2019 (6 DAYS)
CHECK FOR WEEKLY PRICE DEALS
AS THE SONG SAYS DO NEW YORK “YOUR WAY”
TRIP INCLUDES:
A leisurely 6-day trip to New York City with stops in Hartford CT, and 3 nights in Manhattan
only 1 block off Broadway with lots of time for you to do whatever you want to do. Our return
trip includes a stop in Portsmouth NH with lots of time for TAX FREE SHOPPING

3 DAYS/NIGHTS in New York City at the 4 star Wellington Hotel a very comfortable hotel
ideally located in the heart of Manhattan…easy walking distance to Carnegie Hall, Times
Square, Central park and only 1 block to BROADWAY…allowing you to see your favourite
show (not included in price)
Arrive at the Wellington on Friday, approximately noon and the rest of the afternoon and
evening is open for you to check in and explore. On Saturday, take a full day guided tour
taking in all the “Must See” attractions that time will allow and that NYC is famous for, some,
of which are… 9/11 Memorial & Museum, American Museum of Natural History, Air & Space
Museum, Madison Square Garden, Metropolitan Museum of Art, One World Observatory,
Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island, World Trade Center, Times Square, Central Park Rockefeller
Center etc.

❖ Proximity at its BEST… located on Seventh Avenue at 55th Street in the very center of
Midtown Manhattan West JUST STEPS FROM Broadway AND OTHER PERFORMANCE
LOCATIONS, such as the world-famous Carnegie Hall and New York City Center. A
leisurely walk quickly takes you to Central Park, MoMA (the Museum of Modern Art),
Lincoln Center, Rockefeller Center, several museums and many shops and restaurants.
You are in the very center of New York City - in the heart of its bright lights and bustling,
big city streets, vibrant arts and rich culture. It’s Manhattan in the palm of your hand.
And it’s at The Wellington Hotel. Their “City Experts Desk”, located on the 55th Street
side of the lobby, can assist you with purchasing tickets to all Broadway and offBroadway shows, transportation needs, attraction tickets, restaurant reservations, car
rentals and area information.
❖ Buses , subways and taxis are at your door.
❖ Visit the Park Cafe, a neighborhood favorite or Molyvos, an award-winning Greek
restaurant that will provide a feast of authentic gastronomic excellence.
Visit their website at www.wellingtonhotel.com

“This is Your Time to Spend as you Wish.”
❖ Perhaps you may want to return to one or more of the places visited the day before and
spend more time in a specific one.
❖ Maybe you just want to spend a beautiful spring day at Central Park.
❖ But whatever you want….. it’s your time to “DO IT YOUR WAY”

PRICE OPTIONS
Price per person includes: Deluxe Motor Coach transportation, hotel accommodations along
with 2 breakfasts while travelling to and from NYC and a GUIDED TOUR

Quad: $775 Triple: $775 Double: $825 Single: $850 (CDN $$ & Tax Included)
For Reservations call: 506-459-2045
Visit us on Face Book or on our website at www.triusexperiencetours.com

